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(MOTES FROn QUEBEC.
(By our Own Correspondent. )
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NIGHT REFUGE. — A meeting of 
the united conferences of St. Vincent 
de Paul Society was held recently in 
the Salle du Patronage and the mat
ter of founding a night refuge dis
cussed and finally decided on. Rev. 
Abbe Nunesvais explained the neces
sity of such a refuge and its functions 
An institution of this kind is abso
lutely necessary in all large cities. 
The refuge will provide a temporary 
home for those who while in search 
of work, are without money to pay 
for, bed or board. It is thought the 
refuge will be opened by the month 
of June.

TOOK TIIEIR VOWS. — On the 
18th instant a very impressive cere
mony took place in the chapel of the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, when two 
Sisters took their final vows. They 
were Sisters Alice Halle and Amelia 
'Jacques. The former took the name 
of Sister St. Barthelemi and the 
latter Sister St. Jean Evangelist. 
This is the' fourth of the Jacques 
family to enter the religious life, 
Sister St. Wilfrid, of the Sisters of 
Charity, and Sisters Ste. Eugenic 
and St. Ignace, of the General Hos
pital, all professed nuns, being Sis
ters of St. Jean Evangelist.

MAY DEVOTIONS. — The solemn 
opening of the month of May will 
take place in St. Patrick's Church on 
Sunday evening next. There will be 
a procession in the Church in which 
the boys and girls of tho parish will 
take part, and a statue of Our Bless
ed Lady will be carried by four of 
the oldest girls. There will also be 
A sermon and solemn Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament. At Grand 
Mass on Sunday, Rev. Father Delar- 
gy urged the congregation to show 
their love for our Blessed Lady by 
attending these daily devotions in 
honor of our Heavenly Queen to, ob
tain her constant protection, and enu
merated the indulgences which may 
be obtained by all those who honor 
her in a special manner during this 
month.

«mother monument which naa been 
talked about from time to time for 
many years past, and strange to say 
without anything definite being done, 
viz., a shaft at Grosse Isle to mark 
the graves of the thousands of men 
and women of our. race and religion 
who fell victims of the ship fever 
while fleeing from famine and perse
cution to the hospitable shores of 
Canada, and whose remains lie buri
ed in the trenches at Grosse Isle, 
aRaiting the sound of the last trum
pet. , At present the small piece of 
ground in which these martyrs are 
buried (for martyrs they really were) 
is nothing more nor less than a pas
ture field. It is only within the last 
decade of years that Rev. Father 
Rossback, C.SS.R., then Rector of 
St. Patrick’s Church, assisted by 
number of his clergy, blessed their 
unmarked graves and chanted a Libe
ra, they at the time of their death 
being deprived of even Christian bu
rial. It is certainly not to the credit 
of the Irishmen of Canada, and in 
fact of America, that this spot, which 
should be sacred to each and every 
one of them, should remain In its 
present condition, and that the erec
tion of a monument of some kind 
should have been so long deferred, 
and one would think that this mat
ter would have a prior claim on their 
generosity and patriotism. It is ear
nestly to be hoped that some of our 
leading Irishmen will again interest 
themselves in this important affair, 
and not grow weary in their tusk, 
but bring it to a successful con
clusion.

A EUCHRE. — On Wednesday even 
ing the Young Men’s Sodality gave 
another of their enjoyable euchres in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, which was well 
attended by members and their 
friends. A very pleasant evening was 
spent by all. Refreshments were serv
ed, and several songs sung. This is 
the last of a series of entertainments 
of a similar nature given during the 
winter months.

THOMAS D ARBY MeGEE. — A 
correspondent writes to the city press 
Advocating the erection of a monu
ment by the Irishmen of Canada to 
perpetuate the memory of the late Hon 
Thomas D’Arcy McGee, ono of the 
fathers of Confederation. The erec
tion of such a monument would 
undoubtedly meet with the approval 
of Irishmen generally. But there is

THE PAINTERS’ STRIKE. — The 
latest development in the struggle be
tween the master painters and their 
former employees is that the latter 
have been notified by some of the 
former that they will be prosecuted 
for desertion of service, intimidation, 
etc. It is stated that the employers 
have been forced to cancel contracts, 
being unable to complete them with
in the specified time. Some of the 
men have started business on their 
own account and arc employing their 
former fellow-workmen. The strike is 
now on since April 1st, and both 
sides are apparently as determined 
to hold out now as they were the 
first day. The general opinion 
that steps should be taken to bring 
about a settlement by arbitration or 
otherwise.

already depopulated state of the 
country it is simply deplorable to see 
the people going in such numbers. 
Not even the work done by the Anti- 
Emigration Society seems to have 
any effect in checking the exodus. It 
must now be evident to all that the 
sole remedy for the terrible evil is to 
provide employment for the masses 
of the people who are unable to ob
tain work. It is no use appealing to 
the sentiments of hungry people. They 
will fly from the troubles they en
dure in the hope—-it may be a vain 
one—of bettering their condition.

HOME INDUSTRIES.—Mr. Charles 
Dawson, at one time Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, delivered a very able lecture 
in Limerick, his native city, on Wed
nesday evening, in the course of 
which he said that he wished otiv 
would follow the example of the late 
Mr. M’Cann, M.P., and invest their 
super-abundant capital in fostering 
Irish industries. It would be better 
than a hundred shows. The stone 
and building materials of the coun
try were not sufficiently developed 
No doubt they had been largely used 
in the building of dhurches, ana some
times the caustic critics of the nun 
ber of those structures forgot the 
clear proposition laid down by the 
Most Rev. Dr. O’Dwyer, that if mo
ney had been spent on them it went 
to pay for Irish material and em
ploy Irish labor. There was an ex
quisite proof of how the marbles nnrl 
stone of Ireland could be used in the 
Church of the Catholic University. 
Stephen’s Green. Tne promotion of 
their industries and the development 
of their resources dependefl upon 
three factors. The first was the re
sponsible Government of this country, 
the next, was the action of the Coun
ty, Boroueh. and Urban Councils, 
and finnllv t.here xveW» tbn nnonle th 
selves, the props and supports of 
that platform.
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GULDWIN SMITH AGAIN
(By a Regular Contributor.)

ST. BRIDGET’S BAZAAR. — The 
ladies of St. Patrick’s congregation 
are already organizing for the annual 
bazaar in, aid of that truly deserving 
institution, St. Bridget’s Asylum, 
which provides a comfortable home 
for old men and women os well as 
for orphan boys and girls. It is in 
charge of the Sisters Qf Charity, and 
is a credit to the Irish people of 
Quebec. As the proceeds of the an
nual bazaar is its main revenue. it 
is to be hoped thin* ♦he efforts of the 
charitable Indies who undertake this 
work year after year will be seconded 
by the public, and that a good round 
sum will be realized.

HOTES FROM IRELAND
THE ROYAL VISIT. — It was 

somewhat as a surprise, for it had 
not been widely announced, when the 
news came that the King, Queen and 
I^incess Royal, with their suites, had 
gone off to. Ireland. There was . a 
kind of “sans ceremonie’’ about the 
whole affair that would naturally at
tach to a flying visit to Scotland, or 
to the continent. It would seem that 
Edward VII looks upon Ireland as 
being as much his homo as any other 
•action of Gneat Britain1, and that he 
Intends going and coming whenever 
the inclination, or any special event, 
•rises, and in the same manner as he 
.would go from Windsor to Cowes, or 
from Buckingham. Palace to Balmoral' 
This is certainly an innovation-., Here
tofore the people of Ireland have 
been accustomed to the systematic 
absence of the Sovereign from , their 
country, and when at long intervals 
of decades the Roval head of the 
State did condescend to visit Ire
land, It was with more cer^monv, 
circumstance and precaution than if 
the visit were paid to a foreign and 
hostile land.

After his accession to the throne 
the present Tn*>rr vjefted Ireland in a 
somewhat official manner: now he 
runs over there to at to»'#* Pn vprns.

to enjoy a round of festivities, to 
frequent the theatres and to blend 
with the people. There ore no he
ralds running .ahead for months to 
announce his coming and to see that 
the path is safe. He has no need 
of protection and he knows it. There) 
is more good to be derived, from 
this course than we can well calcu
late. It is the novelty of the situa^ 
tion that attracts attention and1 that) 
gives to this special visit of the 
royal party a significance of a pro
mising character. The reports of 
events that marked the visit will be 
highly interesting when they come 
to us through the local Irish press.

EMIGRATION. — On this subject a 
correspondent of the Catholic Times, 
of Liverpool, says :

Evidence is not wanting that the 
Department of Agriculture and, Tech
nical Instruction, conducted by Sir 
Horace Plunkett and his huge staff 
of highly paid officials, has failed in 
its mission to keep the people at 
home, which was the great object for 
which it was ostensibly founded. 
Emigration continues unchecked. The 
season for this year opened last 
month, when 2389 men and women, 
mostly in the prime of life, fled the 
country, as compared with 2944 for 
the corresponding month of lest year. 
Needless to sav. the emigrants were 
nearly nil Catholics. I„ view of the

No man on the two continents has 
ever obtained as much praise as has 
Prof. Goldwin Smith, and none was 
ever so over-estimated. He was an 
Oxiprd Professor and a life long con
tributor to magazines. He has the re
putation of being a perfect writer of 
English, so much so that when his 
blunders rhetorical and at times 
grammatical appear they are classed 
as or.gjnal style or put down to typo 
graphical errors. He has expressed 
opinions on every imaginable subject, 
whether conversant with it or not, 
and all that he has said passes cur
rent. He claims to be a writer of 
history, despite the fact that he has 
read history through the colored 
glasses of his prejudice. He is cabled 
a philosopher, although not one of 
his attempted syllogisms would stand 
the test of the elementary rules of 
logic. He has been lauded a* a poli
tical economist, and an authority 
upon things political in general, yet 
he has never laid down a single prin
ciple from which he did not at once 
deviate. A British Professor, he pre
fers colonial life in Canada,v and here 
he is an American annexationist;, he 
advocated autonomy for the Boerg; 
and at the same time is a deadly op*- 
ponent of Irish Home Rule. Finally, 
he poses as a theologian, and blund
ers into nonsense the moment he at
tempts to treat any subject touching 
upon. Catholic drijgma. His last wiso 
Remark when referring to tho Papacy 
was to the effect that “it has con
summated its pretensions by the us
urpation of Infallibility and com
pleted -its defiance of fnct by the pro
mulgation of the dogma of the Im
maculate Conception."

Now in two instances in this short' 
sentence Mr. Smith is nt sea. First
ly, the “usurpation of Infallibility: 
an absolute contradiction. What he 
means is its “pretension to infallibi 
lity. ’ He does not believe in the In
fallibility, therefore he claims natur
ally that the Papacy wrongly pre
tends to its possession. But he says 
that the Papacy usurped Infallibil
ity; then the Infallibility really exists, 
no matter how the Papacy came by 
it. It matters not whether the Pa
pacy obtained it by a free concession 
or secured it by usurpation—that is
another issue entirely—the fact re
mains that Prof. Smith acknowledges 
its existence; or else his very beauti
ful English is rank nonsense.

World’S Fair
ST LOUIS, Mo.,

April 30 to Déc. I, 1904,
REDUCED RATES

FROM MONTREAL.
Limit 15 days.................................824 00
Limit 30 days.......... .................829 36
Limit until Deo. 15................ 836.20

FOR ROUND TRIP 
Tleketa on isle dally until December 

let. 1904.
.Stop overs allowed at Chicago. Port 

Huron, Detroit, and any point In

Side Trip to Niagara Fal’s
$1.40 additional.

For variable routes and other side trips 
ask Grand Trunk Agents for rates, descrip, 
tive ».intter and further information.
City Ticket Olllce, 137 81. Jamei itreet,

Montreal, or Bonavenlnre Station
Telephones, Main 460 and 461.

loot, I

unitj

FIRST COMMUNII

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Cheap Hates 1o
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,

AND RETURN, FROM MONTREAL.

$24.00... .Good for |5 days. 
$29.35... .Good for 30 days. 
335.20... - Good until Dec. 15.
On Sale daily until Nov 30th, 

1904.
Stop overs allowed at all Sua 

tions in Canada, also Detroit and 
Chicago.

Ticket Office, 129 St James Street 
(Next Poet Offloe.)

BOYS’ SUITS FOR
BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, In Black Venetian Cloth W*

to. “ Z .T ’ ‘iaed h,rmer'“ eatin' 811 ,ilk *«<>■ Ptic=i“m SitaT '

BOYS’ THREE-BIEOE SUITS, in Fino Black’ VermH.n" " 1..............W

ïïiïrZZ.T:. ^ “ .eatin' ^ £ s 25ïïiü* •Every requisite for BOYS’ FIRST ComMUW^O^8 *60° aU,! 97

Curtains and Covering
moqtflTlT P«^CIE3'T^AT^RISTLBewi'rH

FURNITURE COVERINGS
FLORENTINE TAPESTRY for Furni

ture covering in a varied assortment of 
rich design* and colors, 69 inches
wide. Price.........................................  71c

COLORED PL118H, very rich quality 
for covering or trimming Furniture, in red, 
dark green and reseda —

25 inches wide.,............................JU.15
50 inches wide................................$1.70
NEW ART dILKOLINE, for Draperies 

and Curtains, splendid variety of new 
colorings and designs, 30 in. wide.
F'ice...................................................... 16c

A great collection of Oriental and Arl -A ,
Draperies, suitable for cosy comers, man- j ^ard8 lon8. Special prices — 
tele, picture., eto._______________ *1* »0. »I7 63 and «19 50

CURTAININGS.
WHITE OBOANDIE MUSLIN forS 

Curtains, with dainty frill, lace .J'8
insertien, 30 inches wide. Price

WHITE BOBBINET, for Bedroom ? 
tains, frill, lace and insertion ,rim°0 C 
med, 30 in. wide. Price.........

MADRAS MUSLIN - Whit,’ Mail 
Muslin, art and floral designs _ q

30 inches wide................. -
50 inches wide........ .............*1
HIGH CLASS CURTAINS—Ecrûê ]

mine i.ace Curtains, plain centre w« 
deep guipure border, 60 inches wide

Then he speaks of the Immaculate 
Conception as a defiance of fact. But 
this we suppose that he means that 
the dogma is a contradiction of some 
fact. That cannot be; for If the dom
ina is wrong, the Immaculate Con
ception does not exist. What then is

the fact that a nonentity defies? It 
quite clear that he does not know 
what he is writing about. He imagi
nes that the dogma refers to the Con
ception of Our Lord in the womb of 
the Virgin Mary. The editor of the 
Sun, who got tired, we suppose, of 
receiving letters of reply to Mr. 
Smith’s remarks, gets angry himself 
and says :

“For example, they all assume that 
Mr. Goldwin Smith is ignorant 
to the character of the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception promulgated 
by Pope Pius IX in 1854. Of course 
it is an absurd assumption. The defi
nition of that dogma is in every con
siderable dictionary and it is more 
precisely explained in all the current 
cyclopaedias. Only an unlettered
man is excusable for ignorance as to 
its meaning. Of course, Mr. Gold
win Smith requires no information 
on the subject from men whose reli
gious, philosophical and historical
studies have been narrow and super
ficial as compared to his own. The 
text of the decree is easily accessible 
and its dogmatic utterance is un- 
mistake—that “the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, from the first instant of her 
conception,’’ was “kept free from all 
stain of original sin.’’ _To suppose 
that Mr. Goldwin Smith needs in
struction as to that matter is like 
assuming that he needs to be told 
of Newton's law of universal gravi
tation.’’

In the first place, definitions t of 
Catholic dogmas to be found in die* 
tionaries and cyclopaedias are not 
always exact, and more frequently 
w*rong than otherwise. The one who 
learns his Catholic theology from a 
dictionary is like a man who learns 
his science from the index to the con
tents of a volume. But even with all 
his study and general reading the fact 
remains that Professor Goldwin 
Smith did not, when he wrote, tho
roughly grasp the meaning and the 
full purport of the dogma of the Im
maculate Conception. And what is 
more, we do not believe that he 
knows anything, beyond a very su
perficial gleaning, that he possesses, 
about the doctrine, and especially 
about the spirit of the Catholic 
Church. He is able to treat of the 
Papacy as did Macaulay and many 
others, from the historical standpoint 
But as far as the unbroken chain 
of logic that birds p.11 the dogmas 
together and unites them all to the 
one great source, is concerned, he has 
not the faintest conception of it. 
This we do not say because he wrote 
the passage above quoted, hvt be
cause we have had, in the past, nu
merous occasions of detecting the 
grave errors into which he fell when 
attempting to deni with cuhfects be* 
yond and outside the limits of his 
attainments. Tt is. moreover, amus
ing to read1 the wrangling of non- 
Catholics about Catholic do<mW 
they do not and ennnot he expected 
to grasp them—for thev have not the 
Faith.

Men’s Suits and Overcoat!
Style and Servioe are two important factors which enter tnl 

unlimited degree into the making of Oar.iley’8 Clothing tor ihJ 
apert from the ordinary Ready-to-Wear kind. To fully annreeid 
or so erfeCln688 °f °Ur Men 8 Clothing, just oome in and try on a si

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, in dark gray English Tweed, made saeqee etJ 
good farmer’s satin linings, silk sewn throughout, perfect cut and finish. 1 T
Regular to Custom made. Special prices.....................................$16 00 and $1S j

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, in fawn or dark gray Rainproof Cloth 
Raglanette style, velvet collar, well lined throughout with tine quality farmer’s sail 
side and chest pockets, a highly finished garment..................... #13 00 and #15 i

MEN’S HATS and CAP!
The Best Hat Styles of To-day.

THE HATS sold at Cabsley’s are famous for quality, stvle and long service 
price element is woithy of study, because you pay less for your Hat at Carslky’c tfj 
at any of the exclusive Hat stores. The best dressed young men wear Cahsley’s Hal 

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S Black Fur Felt Hats, Derby or Panama shapes 
different models to suit the wearer. Price................ . . H ’ $1 ^

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S Extra Quality Fine Fur Felt Hats, in Derby or
Panama models. English or American make. Prices from......................... g.» a

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Pano 0. Automobile, Golf Caps, with 
leather and self cloth peaks, a splendid assortment. Prices, 37o to. ’.

S.CARSLEY C° ,
LIMITEl

176b to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street Montrj

CARPETS.
The Spring rush is now on;, and we are beautifying hundreds 
Montreal's finest houses with ev erything that is artistic and up 1 
date in Carpets and every description of floor coverings, Curtai 
Drapes, Fancy Cushions, Brass and Enamelled Bedsteads. Complet 
with Spring Mattresses, Pillows, etc. MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLj 
EXECUTED.

THOMAS LIGGFT, EMPIRE BUILDING! 
2474 and 247 6 

ST. CATHERINE STREE
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Reliable Rain Goods, Don't epoll a new Shirt Wu 
A Raincoat or an Umbrella to be^ “T® m°ney, that'

WNAA/Ww, ->

ALL FOR THE 
SAKE OF A BUCKLE!

Subscribe lo (he-
“True Witness '

good—to fulfil Its purpose—must be 
reliable- Thiels the first sonslder- 
atlon. Our largestook In both lines 
has been oarefully selected from the 
world’s best makers with this oardl 
nal virtue steadily In view- Style and 
up-to-dateness are here» as a matter 
of course—and price value-but reli
ability is always to the forefront. In 
our Men’s Store, the bargain lines 
we are now offering-part of an ex
tensive purchase from a manufac
turer on exceptional terms —are 
specially noteworthy by every man 
who wants a good reliable Raincoat 
at less than factory eost.

Ladles’ Stylish 
Heptonnette Garments
LADIES' full length Heptonette Circulars, 

Chinese Sleeves, in Fawns, Grays and 
DrabM, from... .813-00 to $17.00 

LADIES’ | length Heptonette Coats, mill 
tary style, in all the fashionable shades,
from................89 60 to 813.60

LADIES' full length Cravenette Circulars,
fro™......................88.00 to 818 00

false economy. Especially whei 
you can get what you want in th< 
way of Shirt Waist Seta, Bell 
Buokîea and Buckle Seta at auol 
low prices at Ogilvy's.
Shirt Waist Sets in Pearl, Gold Plate, Sterlfl 

ing Silver, Enamelled, Gun Mete* 
Oxidised and genuine hand paint© 
prices from 15o to $5.60 each. 

Belt Buckles and Buckle Sets in < 
variety, prices £r«.m 19c to $10 e

rBargains In Men’s 
Rainproof Coats.
Latest style, tailored, equal to custom 

made, “two coats in one, handy as a wrap 
on a cool day, and a reliable waterproof 
in wet weather,” four bargain lines as 
follows :

MEN'S Craventte Raincoats, velvet collar, 
■•tin bound seams, in drab, brown end
green checks, $14.60, for.........86.96

MEN’S Cravenette Raincoats, in drab, olive 
and gray, at less than factory cost, $16 00,
$18, 0, $20.00, for......................89 96

MEN’S Cravenette Raincoats, full lined,
$22.00, for............................ 811.60

MEN’S Cravenette Raincoats, highest grade 
•loth, invisible stripes, olive, medium 
and dark gray............ ..............812.60

-JOHN MURPHY COMPANY^
2341* 2848 St. Catherine St.

Corner Wetoalfe.
Term» Cash. Tel. Up 27*0.

TO BE WORN 
THIS SEASOI

Dame Fashion has proolalmei 
far and wide that the tihirt Waist) 
Suit must be worn this season, 
and no wardrobe can be complete 
without two or three of thei 
Ogilvy’s show them from $2.2 
to $80 00 each.
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suit, in fancy bitie tndj 

white striped percale, also in pis' 
liner, trimmed with tucks and s' 
of self, with red piping and tab 
collar. Special price, each....$2.251 

Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suit, in percale, colors-l 
while and blue, white and red, white! 
and black ; tab collar, fall sleeves sod f 
cuffs, the front trimmed with straps L
and buttons. Special price....$2 25 |

A Remarkable Exhibition
Of Dress floods.

▲e remarkable aa it is good ta 
look upon. Our prices are lows 
but our values higher than ever.
44 in. All-wool Voile de Paris, in brows, 

navy, mile, gray. Sptoial price,
per yard.............’.........................

44 in. All-wool Canvas Wear Cloth.
Special price, per yard............. 81

44 in. All-wool Panama Cloth, in all . .
shades. Special price............. 860

44 All-wool Armure Cloth, in ail 
■hades. Special price.............

JUS A oW A SOI
St Cathor,nt and Mont
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